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President’s Message
Steve Commander | 702.304.1768 | sdcommand@centurylink.net
The BKB High Holiday services of Rosh Hashanah, Kol Nidre and Yom Kippur were outstanding. Our Cantor
Jonathan Friedmann provided his usual superlative spiritual enlightenment. His cello playing and Shofar sounding
were a splendor to hear. Our choir master, Tim Cooper, has pure magic in his wonderful hands and performed
admirably for the entire Holiday. The BKB choir, as usual, sounded wonderful. Thanks to all who generously
donated for the beautiful floral decorations that adorned our Bimah throughout the entire High Holidays. Thanks
to all who worked so tirelessly and successfully to make our High Holidays so wonderful.
Our Break-Fast was extremely enjoyable at the Suncoast with many congregants and friends. The ‘Book of
Remembrance’ proudly immortalizes our beloved family members who are always in our hearts even though they
are no longer with us physically.
Thanks so much for our very special volunteers and everything they do to help BKB be its best. Most of these great
congregants are listed on the back cover of our monthly newsletter. Kindly thank each one for their wonderful and
tireless work.
Our wonderful choir is always looking for new members to share their harmonic voice and enjoy the overall
camaraderie. Kindly contact our choir President Vicki Socol if interested and for details.
I’m proud to announce that Choir Director Cooper agreed to extend his contract with BKB through 2019. I
previously indicated that Cantor Friedmann also agreed to be with us through 2019.
Please continue to send your ideas, comments and suggestions to me on activities, functions and events that can
benefit our congregation. Thanks to all who already helped. Kindly participate and enjoy all that is offered by BKB.
Thanks for wishing each other GOOD SHABBOS at Temple services and for introducing yourself to congregants
that you have not met previously at the Oneg. It is good to obtain new friends.
YOU, our great congregation, are the heart and soul of this fabulous congregation. I whole heartily thank each of
you for being terrific members of Bet Knesset Bamidbar and allowing me to be your President.
Many thanks to YOU, our Wonderful Congregation, for sharing regular Shabbat services with all of us at Bet
Knesset Bamidbar.
Sincerely,
Steve Commander, BKB President
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Cantor’s Corner

Dr. Jonathan Friedmann, Cantor | 562.405.4176
mrfriedmann2000@yahoo.com | jonathanfriedmann.com
Mythic Melodies | Cantor Jonathan Friedman
In the summer of 1953, Cantor Reuben Rinder of Temple Emanu-El in San Francisco submitted a composition
to Julius Freudenthal, his trusty publisher at Transcontinental Music Corporation. It was a setting of Adon Olam
(“Master of the Universe”), a closing doxology of Jewish prayer services. Rinder received a letter of rejection from
Freudenthal, who explained, “Time and again we encountered great reluctance on the part of the synagogues to
change the music for the final hymns of the service.” Adon Olam exists in hundreds, if not thousands, of renditions,
and fresh ones are being written all the time. Despite this, most congregations settle on a few versions and have
little desire to try something different from the array of alternatives.
What accounts for this hesitation? There are a few simple explanations: the comfort of the familiar, the fulfillment
of expectations and the old maxim of complacency, “if it ain’t broke, don’t fix it.” But these only go so far. Familiar
prayer melodies are tightly woven into the fabric of the service and etched into the identity of the congregation.
Replacing the music is tantamount to a desecration. The service and all of its repetitive parts are felt as holy, and
musical departures threaten the sacred flow.
The reasons for this are rooted in what mythologists call “strong time.” We live in a complex, unstable, and rapidly
changing world. The only certain thing is uncertainty. Myths offer a remedy for this fluctuating and unpredictable
reality. They give a perception of strong time: prodigious moments when something foundational, unparalleled,
and inflexible was made fully manifest. These are episodes removed from the laws of nature and the ambiguities
of the day to day. They include creation narratives, hero tales, miraculous interventions, and other legends. They
are the unshakable and unhistorical stories that people gather to commemorate, and around which identities and
ideologies are constructed.
For strong time to remain strong, it must be periodically recounted in rituals, recitations, and song. These scheduled
reminders, which punctuate the calendars of devotees, provide a sense of steadiness amidst the randomness of
existence. If these observances were neglected, the world would fall into chaos—or at least the turmoil of reality
would become more apparent. Repetition imparts stability.
It is largely because of this that prayer-songs resist change. Worship services are devised to harness and project
strong time. Repeated scripts, regulated rituals, and predictable choreographies transmit a sensation of security.
The musical score to which the liturgical drama is set likewise demands consistency. Certain melodies become
attached to certain occasions. Their specific sounds encompass the essence of the events themselves. Deviations
from the expected music are experienced as more than just novelty or harmless variety. They are, quite often,
unwelcome reminders of life’s fragility.

Book Donors

The donation for a book is a minimum of $35. Contact Pearl Heiten 702-240-3907
1 Book Donated by Judy and Bob Mirisch
In loving memory of Larry Wagman

1 Book Donated by Sharon Teplitz

In loving memory of her son Richard Teplitz
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Men’s Club

Ed Turken, President | 702-341-9516
The BKB Men’s Club was happy to have Rabbi Brooks speaking on our opening meeting for the fall sessions. The Rabbi spoke
on the meaning of “Jewish Law” and this was a fascinating speech which was enjoyed by everyone.
For our October program, on Sunday October 7th, we are pleased to have Mitzi Mills (the Sun City Administrator) speak and
she will be telling us what’s new in Sun City, which should peak everyone’s interest! We will be inviting the women to attend
Mitzie’s presentation.
Then, we are excited to have lined up Clark County District Attorney Steve Wolfson as our speaker at our November meeting,
and this will be followed by Dr. Matthew Otten talking about Stem Cell Research in December.
Also, the Men’s Club will be resuming its poker tournaments again in October, with the next tourney to be held on Sunday
October 21st, at Mountain Shadows Community Center and will be called the “Bud Glasman Memorial Tourney”, in honor of
Bud who used to be one of the dealers for each of the Poker tournaments until his sudden passing in June. Please contact Hersh
Aron (702-360-0484) if you are interested in entering this tourney. See the ad in this months newsletter.
As one can see, the BKB Men’s Club has some great programs scheduled this fall and we are looking for a greater attendance by
our members.

Ritual

Eli Cyngiser | 702.243.4761
The high holidays are behind us and I hope every one had a happy new year. I Hope that those who attended the
picnic had a good time. I would like to thank all the people who helped me with the picnic and a special thanks to
Jay Shultz and Myra Feldgreber
I also like to remind you about the Jewish seminar to be held on Oct. 28 at 6:30pm at Desert Vista. Do not forget
to sign up for this event.

Welcome New Members Rebecca Corder, Mindy Esterson, Penny Greenstein, and
Ronnie & Michael Sander
There will be a CONGREGATIONAL meeting November 9th, one hour before services to vote on the proposed
slate OF OFFICERS. If no one contacts the Secretary 3 days before the first service in October the slate will be as
shown. If a congregant applies for one of the positions there will be an election. Also if there is a change to the
bylaws it will be voted on at this meeting. If either of these two things happen the congregation will be contacted
by mail 30 days before the meeting. At this time the slate that we will vote on is:
President: Barbara Rosenberg
Executive VP: Arlene Goodman
Secretary: Leslie Kandel
Treasurer: Gladys London
Membership VP: Edith Einhorn
Ritual VP: Eli Cyngiser
Board of Directors: Michael Fefferman, Jay Shultz
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Publicity Committee
Sydell Miller, Chair | 702-266-6489

Publicity involves every member of this temple. When this temple was started 28 years ago, we did publicity by talking to
everyone we met on the treadmill, pool, casino buses to play Bingo at the various hotels, supermarkets, etc. When they see
the fun, the camaraderie and the good time it is to be a BKB member, ask them to become a member. Our dues now start in
January, so it will be a perfect time for them to join and be a member of our temple for such events as our Seder (2019), our
High Holy Days (2019), Sisterhood Gala Luncheon (2019), Shabbat Services.
Publicity is not only a piece in the newspaper about BKB with pictures. We have to start right with our Shabbat Services. If
you see someone alone or a couple who look a little curious about “what happens next?”, ask them to sit with you. You can tell
them we are the only temple in Las Vegas who has a permanent Choir who perform at every Shabbat Service and the High
Holy Days. Our Cantor and Choir Director are the finest professionals who have been associated with BKB for many years.
We have a Rabbi Emeritus who is available at all times for life cycle events, hospital visits, rabbinical questions, counseling
and matters that would concern you and your rabbi. We are a Senior congregation which starts events at a reasonable hour.
Our dues are also within the range for senior citizens.
That is Publicity on a one to one basis. If you would like to join this committee, please call me at 702-266-6489.

I met with Dr. Goodman, Jr. and the PET
Scan report said “ There is no convincing
evidence of active malignancy on this
study”. Thank GOD.
I also want to thank Dr Oscar Goodman,jr
for all of the help and advice that he gave
me. He recommended other doctors who
were extremely important in helping me
achieve this result.
I want to thank all of my friends and the
members of the congregation who supported
me and put me on the Mi Shebeirach List for
the last two and a half years.
I could not have survived this ordeal
without the constant help and support of my
love, Libby. Thank you from the bottom of
my heart.
Sandy Leff
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Yahrzeits

BKB maintains a calendar of the anniversaries of
the death of your loved ones. In advance of that
anniversary, we send out a reminder with the date of
the service when that name will be read.
If you wish to add a loved one, please call Laura
Sussman at 702-485-6500 or email her at
lsussman@kraftsussman.com
Send Laura the first and last name of the person,
their relationship to you, and the date you wish to
remember. Indicate if you want to remember the
Hebrew Date or the English Date

Tribute Cards

Remember friends and family with a Tribute Card
while helping BKB. We have tribute cards for all
occasions: Anniversary, Birthday, Get Well, Mazel Tov
and Sympathy.
Contact:
Linda Rosner, 702-363-7377, linda7377@aol.com
2501 Sandilands Dr, Las Vegas NV 89134

Tzedakah/R. Guild Gray Elementary School

BKB is a generous temple and has a very active
Jewish National Fund
Tzedakah committee. We depend on you to further this
To
Plant
Trees
in Israel through the Jewish National
work. For questions or assistance:
Fund
please
call Doris Ross, 702-256-8023
Call Hersh Aron at 702-360-0484.
Cost
is $12.00 each tree
To continue donating to R. Guild Gray Elementary
make
checks
payable to BKB
School, send your check, payable to BKB/R. Guild
Gray Elementary School to: BKB, Box 33503, Las
Vegas, NV 89133-3503

Bereavement

Oneg Shabbat Sponsorship

After a BKB member passes away, our Sisterhood BKB Sisterhood likes to share your ‘Simcha’ with you.
assists the family after the funeral by ordering and/or The cost is only $25. Sisterhood buys and arranges
set-up and clean-up. Your Simcha is announced
serving a sweet tray. If you need help with
from the bimah, published in the Newsletter, and you
any of this, call:
receive a special blessing from the Rabbi. For more
Sydell Miller, 702-363-1068
information, call:
Arlene Gold, 702-363-8008

BKB Choir
We love anyone who loves to sing. You do not need
to know how to read music or Hebrew. We meet
At every service you can bring bags or boxes of nonperishable foods and personal hygiene items and we every Friday from 9:15am to 10:30am in the rehearsal
will eagerly drop them off at our JFSA Food Bank. For room at Sun City Pinnacle Community Center, 2215
questions or assistance, call:
Thomas Ryan Boulevard. There are PERKS for your
Hersh Aron at 702-360-0484
involvement.
For info, call Vicki Socol at 702-256-6247

JFSA Food Bank

Prayer Books

A Prayer Book can be donated to BKB in memory or
in honor of your special family members or friends.
Books are $35. A dedication plate is placed in the
Prayer Book, a card is sent to acknowledge your gift,
and it is mentioned in our monthly Newsletter.
For questions or assistance, call:
Pearl Heiteen, 702-240-3907
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BKB’s Website

Keep in touch with BKB...
Visit www.bkblv.org
Make sure we have a correct email for you by
sending an email to:
info@bkblv.org
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Tzedakah/R. Guild Gray School
Hershel Aron, Chair | 702-360-0484

Food donations this month have been outstanding. In the first two weeks of September over 100 pounds of general food
items and 474 cans of food.
The school activities are good. The principal has asked for a cash donation to pay for music stands. I said that’s great and
committed $350.00. If you want to help the school to fund this project, just write a check to BKB and denote on the check
that you want to help the school music department and I will get the job done.
The donated clothes for the US Vets are piling up in my garage and that’s a good thing. I made a delivery during the month
of September.
During the month of October I will have a meeting of the Tzedakah committee to make recommendations to the BKB
Board on how to spend a $900 donation. The committee is anyone from the congregation who wants to have input. Watch
for an e-blast and rsvp to Hersh Aron at 702-360-0484.
If you want to help just write a check to BKB and denote on the check where you want the funds to go; the school or the food
bank.
Hershel Aron
Tzedakah Chairman

Sisterhood
Barbara Rosenberg, President | 702.870.8105 | 1216rosie@gmail.com
Hello everyone. Another year of wonderful High Holiday services has come and gone. I want to thank the committee who spent
countless hours to do the printing, mailing, and contacting the participants who carry the Torahs, open and close the Arks,
recite the Torah blessings, do the Torah and Haftorah readings, and kindle the candles. I also want to thank Cantor Friedmann,
choir director Tim Cooper, and our choir who enhance our services with beautiful music.
Thanks to Sydell Miller and her nominating committee for presenting a wonderful slate of officers for 2019. They are:
President: Myra Weinman
Executive VP: Madeline Weiss
Programming VP: Bobbie Fefferman
Treasurer: Betty Weintroub
Recording Secretary: TBA
Corresponding Secretary: Bernice Frank
We are back to our regular meeting in November. It will be at 9am on Wednesday the 28th at Desert Vista. We will once again
have our bagel and cream cheese breakfast with extra goodies from Shelly’s kitchen. We will vote for our slate of officers. Our
speaker will be Mirta Ines Trupp, a second generation Argentine. Her fascination with history and genealogy has inspired her to
create three unique and enlightening novels. They can be found on amazon.com/Mirta-Ines-Trupp. Mirta has spoken to many
book clubs, senior groups, and Sisterhoods. She comes highly recommended.
I want to wish you all a happy and healthy new year.
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Oneg Shabbat Sponsors
Arlene Gold, Sisterhood Oneg Committee Chair | 702.363.8008 | amgoldnv@cox.net
August 24th
Bernice Frank on her 85th birthday
Elvia & Jonathan Friedmann on Jonathan’s 38th Birthday
Penny & Richard Weinstein on their 53rd Anniversary
Vicki & Irwin Socol on their 19th Anniversary.
September 14
Sheila & Mort Harris on their 68th Anniversary
Gladys & Seymour London on Gladys’ 72nd Birthday
Eva & Kurt Mayer on their 66th Anniversary & Kurt’s 85th Birthday

Summary of September Board of Directors Meeting:
•
•
•
•
•

We now have a total of 396 members.
There is a need for a new Chavurah Chair.
Any person, 50 years old or a couple, either of whom is 50 years old or older, or their children at 18 years old and living
with them can be members
Sisterhood spoke about the Luncheon on Thursday, October 18, 2018 at the J.W. Marriott. This year Men will be included.
The Men’s Club first meeting of the year featured Rabbi Brooks speaking about Jewish Law. and, the upcoming Bud
Glasman Memorial Poker Tournament, at Mountain Shadows on October 21, 2018.

Be a Mitzvah Driver!
Join the wonderful congregants listed below by adding your name.
You become a Mitzvah Driver when called upon.
You need only be called once or twice a year, and it’s a pleasure to help someone in need!
To arrange a ride, or sign up as a Mitzvah Driver, call Brenda Izen at 702-233-4473

Mort Harris - (702) 228-8055

Arlene Golub - (702) 233-2364

Mi Shebeirach List

Don Davidson
Marvin Edelman
Valerie Finkelstein
Barry Goldman
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Sandy Leff
Judy Martin
Pauline Mattes
Irvin Sherman
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Libby Feuerman
Irwin Socol
Selma Soriano

Tributes

Linda Rosner, Chair
702.363.7377 | linda7377@aol.com
2501 Sandilands Drive
Las Vegas, Nevada 89134

Happy Anniversary
To:
Vickie & Steve Yohay

From:
Vickie & Irwin Socol

Happy Birthday
To:
Dolores Kingston
Mickey Abrams
Lynne Fiel
Mickey Abrams
Shirley Davidson

From:
Esther & David Soifer
Al & Lynne Fiel
Nancy & Marla Goldberg
Nancy & Marla Goldberg
Nancy & Marla Goldberg

Get Well Soon

To:
Barry Goldman
Barry Goldman
Barry Goldman
Pauline Mattes
Barry Goldman

From:
Lynn & Marv Glabman
Renee & Don Davidson
Arlene & Bill Golub
Lynn & Marv Glabman
Lonnie Wagman

To:
Renee & Don Singer
Lonnie Wagman
Arlene Goodman

To:
Lonnie Wagman
Lonnie Wagman
Lonnie Wagman
Lonnie Wagman
Lonnie Wagman
Lonnie Wagman
Lonnie Wagman
Carla Schorr
Lonnie Wagman
Lonnie Wagman
Lonnie Wagman
Lonnie Wagman
Lonnie Wagman
Lonnie Wagman
Lonnie Wagman
Lonnie Wagman
Lonnie Wagman

To:
Lynne Fiel
Mickey Abrams
June Edelman
Estelle Cohen

To:
Don Davidson
Don Davidson
Marv Edelman
Irvin Sherman

From:
Dr. Lawrence & Arlene Rubin
Dr. Lawrence & Arlene Rubin
Dr. Lawrence & Arlene Rubin
Linda & Murray Rosner

From:
Lonnie Wagman
Lynn & Marv Glabman
Dr Lawrence & Arlene Rubin
Sue & Dick Schweitzer

Best Wishes & Mazel Tov

Occasion:
Mazel Tov on the marriage of your granddaughter
Thank you for a very special Sunday afternoon
Please thank your committee for the beautiful service
during the High Holy days

Our Sincere Sympathy

In Memory Of:
Sympathy on the passing of your husband, Larry
Sympathy on the passing of your husband, Larry
Sympathy on the passing of your husband, Larry
Sympathy on the passing of your mother, Dorothy Steinberg
sympathy on the passing of your husband and your mother
Sympathy on the passing of your husband, Larry
Sympathy on the passing of your mother, Dorothy Steinberg
Sympathy on the passing of your husband, Dick
Sympathy on the passing of your husband, Larry
Sympathy on the passing of your husband, Larry
Sympathy on the passing of your mother, Dorothy Steinberg
Sympathy on the passing of your husband, Larry
Sympathy on the passing of your mother, Dorothy Steinberg
sympathy on the passing of your husband and your mother
Sympathy on the passing of your husband, Larry
Sympathy on the passing of your husband, Larry
Sympathy on the passing of your mother, Dorothy Steinberg

From:
Lynn & Marv Glabman
Lynn & Marv Glabman
Sue & Dick Schweitzer

From:
Al & Lynne Fiel
Lynn & Marv Glabman
Shelly & Lou Melcer
Shelly & Lou Melcer
Arlene & Bill Golub
Nancy & Marla Goldberg
Nancy & Marla Goldberg
Natalie Marks & Irv Bonn
Natalie Marks & Irv Bonn
Arlene & Lawrence Rubin
Arlene & Lawrence Rubin
Madeline Weiss
Madeline Weiss
Ida & Stan Rosen
Mickey & Micki Abrams
Ruth Alexman
Ruth Alexman
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Calendar

OCTOBER

Tuesday,Oct 2-Board of Directors Meeting at Desert Vista
9:00AM
Friday Oct 12-Shabbat Service 7:30PM
Sunday Oct 21-BKB Poker tournament in Memory of Bud
Glasman Desert Vista 9:00AM
Friday Oct 26-Shabbat Service 7:30PM

NOVEMBER

Tuesday, Nov 6-Board of Directors Meeting at Desert Vista 9AM
Friday, Nov 9-Shabbat Service 7:30PM see special note below
Friday, Nov 23-Shabbat Service 7:30PM
Note: November 9th is Veteran’s Day. What we have done in the past
years, is to sponsor the oneg, arrange for the color guard, speak at
services for Veteran’s Day. Please Post in the Newsletter calendar that
November 9 is a Veteran’s Day Shabbat Service and that all Veterans
are welcome. Please also Post that at this Service the Nellis Air Force
Base Color Guard will present the colors and that all veterans should
wear their hats/caps.
Thank You
Stuart Hess
Adjutant, Post 21, Jewish War Veterans

For more information on events and services go to BKBLV.org

BIRTHDAYS
10/1
10/1
10/6
10/7
10/14
10/14
10/14
10/16
10/16

George Contarsy
Arlene Golub
Adrienne Pink
Albert Weiner
Burton Arnold
Faye Goldstein
Sanford Leff
Cerna Kalin
Felice Walker

10/17
10/18
10/18
10/18
10/19
10/19
10/20
10/20
10/21

Fred Goodman
Marvin Glabman
Mona Klein
Ben Lesser
Janet Fidelman
J. Roy Glass
Phyllis Resnik
Marlene Sherman
Joanie Mandel

10/21
10/21
10/25
10/25
10/26
10/27
10/29
10/31
10/31

Phyllis Stouber
Elayne Tessler
Alfred Fiel
Eunice Shafer
Stephen Konowalow
Laura Denenberg
Arlene Krane
Myrna Hills
Brian Greenberg

ANNIVERSARIES
10/3
10/3
10/9
10/12
10/16
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Arlene & Fred Goodman
Robert & Thelma Reiss
Fred & Gloria Wishengrad
Rona & Allan Goldman
Ira & Valerie Finkelstein

10/16
10/21
10/24
10/24
10/31

Zelma & Paul Sobol
Roz & Jerry Bloch
Lola & Martin Kohn
Stephen & Kathy Konowalow
Renee & Robert Pilks
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Yahrzeit Contributions

Laura Sussman | 702.485.6500 | lsussman@kraftsussman.com
In Memory Of:
Rose Emmer
Rae Rosenberg
Lazar Lesser
Shari Lesser
Edna Weinman
Aron Izen
Edward Wigdor
Donald Slack
Jerry Gampel
Irwin Feiner
Selma Altman
Audrey Perlmutter
Florence Dewoskin
Irene Saritsky
Samuel Solof
Nathan Gendlin
Martin Brown
Bernie Klar
David Glatter
Margaret Gerch
Steven Weinstein
Froma Cyngiser
Hirsh Joseph Cyngiser
Joseph Marks
Istvan Foldesi
Erzsike Foldesi
Abraham Turner
Ruth Plafker
Leonard Saltzman
Marvin Rosenberg
Herbert Weintraub
Rose Gould

Remembered By:
Arlene Gold
Belle Rosenberg
Ben Lesser
Ben Lesser
Bert Weinman
Brenda Izen
Burton Wigdor
Carole Slack
Celia Gampel
Cynthia Feiner
David Altman
David Perlmutter
Diane Gerch
Dolores Kingston
Donald Solof
Donna Altman
Dorothy Brown
Edie Klar
Edith Einhorn
Edward Gerch
Eleanor Weinstein
Eli Cyngiser
Eli Cyngiser
Felice Walker
George Foldesi
George Foldesi
Gladyce Ehrlich
Gloria Wishengrad
Harold Saltzman
Harriet Rosenberg
Harriet Rosenberg
Janet Mann

In Memory Of:
Sylvia Singer
Lillian Koransky
Meyer Koransky
Jacob Scheckner
Dinah Resnik
Sam Resnik
Harry Epstein
Yetta Cutler
Jann Willens
Elsie Abrams
Leonard Klein
Max Klein
Maureen Feinberg
Clara Farber
Michael Goldberg
Isabel Dardick
Rose Erlich
Sadie Abrams
Karen Greene-Olson
Harvey Kaplan
Ralph Kaplan
Harry Rheinstein
Max Berenbaum
Evelyn Safran
Isidore Mevorah
Rhoda Irman Hess
Bill Samuels
Robert Abor
Sharlene Abor
Eli Kraft
Pauline Aaron
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Remembered By:
Joan Silverstein
Joyce Contarsy
Joyce Contarsy
Judith Arnold
Kenneth Resnik
Kenneth Resnik
Lee Lawson
Linda Rosner
Lynne Willens
Mickey Abrams
Mona Klein
Mona Klein
Myra Feldgreber
Myra Goldstein
Nancy Goldberg
Pearl Heiteen
Phyllis Eisenberg Helfer
Phyllis Pokat
Robert & Sarah Greene
Roberta Fefferman
Roberta Fefferman
Ruth Alexman
Samuel Berenbaum
Sheryl Zipser
Steven Mevorah
Stuart Hess
Ted Samuels
Vicki Socol
Vicki Socol
Wendy Kraft
Zelma Sobel
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Bud Glasman Memorial
Poker Tournament
presented by the BKB Men’s club

Will be held at the Sun City Summerlin Mountain Shadows Community center
Address: 9107 Del Webb Blvd. Las Vegas, NV 89134

on October 21, 2018 starting at 9am
Texas hold em limit
for the first 40 minutes then no limit until the end
Entry fee is $40 and a $10 rebuy before no limit
All entry fees and rebuys will be returned to the players
Winners and other players can make a donation to the BKB Men’s club

Extra chips will be given for paid entries before 10-07-2018
Bounties will be given for those who knock out the designated pro players

door prizes will be actioned off at breaks
refreshments (which can not be eaten at the poker table) will be

provided by Monica Glasman

Space is limited and seats will be ﬁlled on a ﬁrst paid basis
Send your checks made out to BKB Men’s Club or give the cash to:
Hersh Aron 10813 Dover Creek Ave Las Vegas NV 89134
call or e-mail Hersh to let him know you are going to play
pokey125@cox.net

(702) 360-0484

check the BKB Newsletter or the BKB website www.bkblv.org
for updates and more information
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Know your BKB Board of Directors

Sanford (Sandy) Leff, Board Member
My name is Sandy Leff and I am serving the last of my four years as a director of BKB. For the last 3 years I have
been the editor of the BKB Newsletter. Until recently I have managed the Temples Database. I have served on
numerous committees. Most recently I served on the song book committee and I was the person who finished it
and got it published.
For many years I have attended services in many difference Temples in many different cities at least once a week
On a personal note I live with Libby Feuerman. I have two daughters and two grandchildren. I have a degree in
Electrical Engineering from The University of Pittsburgh and a degree in Administrative and Management Science
from Carnegie Mellon University.
Al Fiel, Board Member
My name is Al Fiel and I am on the board of directors of BKB,
I was president of the congregation in 2009 and 2010 when a second torah was donated to the temple, I have
served as treasurer for four years, as vice president, as past president and currently on the board. My service on
the board will end in 2019 when my term is over.
On a personal note, I live with my wife Lynne, together we have six children, nine grandchildren and twelve
great grandchildren, a wonderful family. It has been my pleasure to have served on the board and on various
committees for these many years and as I used to say when ending my column in the newsletter,
Abi Gezunt to you all.
Barbara Rosenberg, Sisterhood President
My name is Barbara Rosenberg. During my 41 years in Las Vegas I have been a member of Beth Shalom, Ner
Talmid, and for the past ten years BKB. As a member of BKB I have sung with the choir, and for the past two
years I have been the president of the Sisterhood.
Over the past 41 years I have had many job experiences that would qualify me for the position as president of
BKB. First was my experience as a business owner of the Video Center which was opened in 1977 and grew to
three stores in Las Vegas and Reno. Secondly, when I returned to teaching and was promoted to the principal of
Orr Middle School, I ran a school with 1400 students and 120 staff. Finally, as the president of the Sisterhood for
the past two years I have been responsible for heading one of the major fund raising arms for BKB. I have also
become very familiar with the workings of BKB and its Board of Directors.
As the President of BKB I want to create an atmosphere of cooperation with all our volunteers without whom
BKB cannot exist, grow the membership, and give power back to the Board of Directors, the ruling body of the
Temple.
Jay Shultz
I was born in the year 1945 in Beth El Hospital, Brooklyn, New York.
It appeared I was normal but had yellow jaundice, which had an effect on my brain causing me to symptomatically
have Cerebral Palsy. It affected my speech and my hearing also my coordination. But I fought all this and came out
to be what I am, A fellow human being.
I graduated high school then went to R.C.A. Institute for electronics and went on to the New York Institute of
Photography, went to NYU for a few semesters and the school of visual arts. Worked in editing movies on the
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cutting floor. Worked for Studio Group.

Came out to California and worked in various jobs. Became a manager at Hooper Camera and I did graphic arts in
my own business.
I have been in Kiwanis for a very long time helping one child one community at a time. Pay back for what life has
brought me. I Have been on many boards and love working on them; it does give me great pleasure to be helping
an organization to reach its full potential and give some of myself into the atmosphere of what I can offer.
Leslie Kandel
I am originally from The Bronx, NY. I finished my education in NYC, where I met my late husband Larry
Schoenberg. We have one daughter, Randy and 3 grandchildren, Robert, Shannon and Evan. In 1976, we moved
from NYC to Western, NY to a town outside of Niagara Falls. We joined a Congregation in Niagara Falls where I
volunteered in the office doing administrative work.
In 1979, we moved to Northern IL.We joined Or Shalom in Vernon Hills, where I served in several different
capacities. I was Dues Secretary, and on the Finance Committee among other responsibilities.
We then changed to Temple Chai in Buffalo Grove. There were a lot of activities for the youth to attend and give
them a broad Jewish Education. I became Chair of The Junior Chai Club, then The Chai Club as well as Dues
Secretary, VP Ways and Means and Executive VP.
I started a program in IL called “The Vested Interest Fund” which bought K-9 officers body armor. I trained the K-9
Handler in the proper use of the vest.
From IL we moved to Las Vegas and retired. We joined BKB and I became Editor of the Temple Newsletter. I also
started “The Bronx Club of Vegas Valley”
Larry passed and I took a break from all my activities.
I was fortunate enough to meet my husband David Kandel. We were married in Hawaii on 8/24/16.
I apologize for the September Newsletter being delivered so late. The newsletter was put on the web. This delay was caused
by the BKB Executive committee stopping publication because they did not like what Steve Commander wrote and I was not
informed.
Steve wrote an article and then after it was reviewed decided to change it. Some of the information in the article that he wrote
was not historically correct and I should have edited it and I did not. Then the presidents message was deleted and a new
message was put in its place but under Steve’s name. During the September board meeting I was informed of the decision the
Executive committee made and I said that I would get it corrected. I did get a revised presidents message which consisted of
his original message less the part about the Chanukah party which was cancelled.and a commitment from the board to pay
for the extra revisions and to give all of our advertisers an extra month. Instead of asking for the additional funds at the next
board meeting Steve said that he would approve the amount because it was less than the $200.00 limit that he has to observe.
The newsletter will appear on the web only after it will be mailed to you.
I do want you to note that Arlene Goodman apologized to me for not bringing me in on the problem before it became a real
problem and said it will not happen again. Steve Mevorah also sent me an e-mail apology.
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ADVERTISING &
MESSAGES:

Ad-Block sizing and pricing available upon request or go to http://www.bkblv.org/uploads/Ad_rates_to_show_
customers.pdf (or go to www.bkblv.org and go to the publications page and follow instructions.
Email ad to sandyleff@icloud.com. All publication rights are reserved. Make checks payable to “BKB/Ads” and
mail to: interim media chairperson Steve Commander at 8749 Smokey Drive, Las Vegas NV 89134

Please support our advertisers and tell them
that you saw their ad in the BKB Newsletter !

*BKB does not in any way know
of or endorse the claims of our
advertisers.
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2018 Executive Committee:
President
Executive VP
Membership VP
Ritual VP
Treasurer
Secretary

Steve Commander
Arlene Goodman
Edith Einhorn
Eli Cyngiser
Gladys London
Leslie Kandel

702-304-1768
702 228-6362
702-838-7267
702-243-4761
702-869-6522
702-838-3560

2018 Board of Directors:
Adrianne Rubin
Al Fiel
Steve Konowalow
Jay Shultz

Sandy Leff
Steve Mevorah
Lynn Glabman

Sisterhood President
Barbara Rosenberg 702-870-8105
Men’s Club President
Ed Turken
702-341-9516
Temple Professionals:
Cantor Dr. Jonathan Friedmann
Rabbi Emeritus Hershel Brooks
Rabbi Emeritus Brooks Cell
Choirmaster Tim Cooper
Past Presidents:
Mark Rosenfeld
René Colen
Bob Schulman
Shel Kolner (2x)
Al Fiel
Bob Mirisch
Jackie Kolner

562-405-4176
702-256-9433
702-325-8151
702-461-8290

Sydell Miller (2x)
Charlie Forman
Lou Pokat
Arlene Goodman
Syd Kliffer*
Phil Nevins
Carl Friedman*

*Deceased

Our Current Membership:
396
Our Annual Dues:
Single: $90
Couple: $175
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2018 Committee Chairperson:
Bereavement
Choir
Go On the Town
Hospitality
JNF (Trees)
Newsletter
Oneg Shabbats
Prayer Books
Tributes
Tzedakah/School
Website/Email
Yahrzeit
Chavurah
Singles

Sydell Miller
Vicki Socol
OPEN
OPEN
Doris Ross
Sanford Leff
Arlene Gold
Pearl Heiteen
Linda Rosner
Hersh Aron
Steve Mevorah
Laura Sussman
Lynn Glabman
OPEN
Helene Orenstein

702-363-1068
702-256-6247

702-256-8023
702-804-6870
702-363-8008
702-240-3907
702-363-7377
702-360-0484
702-413-7467
702-485-6500
702-228-6576
702-228-0948

